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scmmkt Nl'iHTS'concsuts.

DR. KAUNAS ANATOMICAL MUSEUM. 746 BrovdwuySoibncr ani» Art.
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A TIoston P»»f r.-prrscutailve has inlcrtiewedJohn Quincy Adams oa Ibe political
situation. A graphic account thereof will he
found in another column.

Goon News..John Morrissey and John C.
Heenan were anion? the recent visitors at
Round Like Camp Meeting. "And while the
lamp holds out to barn the vilest sinner may
return."
The Fcneral of the Dead of the Ninth

regiment will fake place to-day, with the cus-

t unary urlitury obsequies, from Calvary
church, on Fourth avenue and Twenty-first
street.

Ouh Bonds in L typos are reported a shade
lower than at th^ beginning of the week. This
Is probably <lua 10 the warlike events in our

city on Wednesday last: but John Bull is
sometimes too easily frightened.
Takinu Into Consideration the amount of

Ihe indemnity bonds of the draft riots in 1803
and the amounts incurred in the riots of the
bloody 12th we begin to be of opinion that the
Irish exotic that we hare introduced into this
country is a Tar-u* lVh*n\ ica.
And Now We Shale Have the opinions of

our parjons on the Orange procession, Order
No. 57, the Governor's proclamation, tbe
people's rights, religious toleration, aud ail
that. In short, this will be an interesting day
In the churches.

Governor Uani> >lph, of New Je;:«ey, by
his neighbors of Morristown, of all parties,
was honored with a serenade on Friday night
last, in recognition of bis late uianly proclamationin behalf o. equal rich's, and lie made
a nice little speech on the occasion, too. lie
and our neighbors of Jersey are all right on

the constitution.

The War in the Corf.a..By special
despatch from Yokohama wj are informed
that the war in the Corea is again progressing.A reconnoissaece up the river was

made last month by a portion of the fleets,
and two Corean forts were attacked. After a

slight fire on both sides the vessels returned
to their anchorage, enriched mainly by the
possession of a note from the Coreans, full of
defiance, intimating that they wanted no intercoursewith outside barbarians, and stating
that the crew of the General Sherman were

put to death because of piratical acts in
Corean territory. The Admiral is yet waiting
for further orders.

Tiik New Consul General to Cuba..
The appointment of General Torbert to be
Consul General of the United Stales to
Havana is not only a wrong to Vice Consul
Hall, but a wrong to the public service. In
Spanish countries American diplomacy ought
to avail itself of our best and most experienced
men, as a peculiar fitness is required for
filling any station with acceptability. Of nil
Americans in Cuba or out of it JJr. Hall is
best fitted for the position of Consul General;
and, without reflecting on General Torbert, it
is due to him that we should acknowledge the
merit which the administration has tailed to

rooognlM*

NEW ¥C
The Riots nod ibe Independent rrean.A

l.ctMB for Bliieted People and Bigoted
iMIWlli
The fierce conflict which raged in the streets

of our city a few days ago has nht passed out
of the minds of the people. Even if we could
forget the trivial quarrel between the Orangemmi and the Ribbonmcn, the sad funeral processionsof yesterday and to-day would not
allow the remembrance of the consequences of
the quarrel to pass away. But we all have
had time to think calmly on the event of the
week, and on this Sunday morning we may
speak a few calm words to the public on the
lesson which it teaches. During the excitementof Monday and Tuesday, while we hoped
that disorder might be prevented and bloodshedaverted, we spoke boldly in favor of enforcingtha laws at every hazard againBt auy
violence which should be attempted. In like
circumstances we would again follow a like
course. But while doing so we did not unfairlycondemn those who differed with us in
opinion, or seek to give to the occusion a false
and unworthy importance. We contented
ourselves with performing what we considered
our duty and the duty of every good citizen.
That our work was well appreciated we have
abundant evidence ; but it will not l>e finished
till we shall have exposed the purposes of
tl)03e who would make the triumph of peace
and order an element for promoting discord
Among the people.
Our prompt uction, when prompt action was

required, demonstrated moat signally the great
power of the Hkrald and of an independent
press. But, unlike some of our contemporaries,we stopped just where our duty ceased.
We did not fan tho flame for unworthy purposesor seek to make capital of any kind out
of the lives of the people. When the authoritiesdid their duty we gave them due credit,
praising the Mayor, the police and the militaryin fitting terms for their co-operation with
Governor Hoffman. When tho rioters were

subdued we ceased our attackj upon the
unruly clement which we had so sternly and

j severely rebuked. To us the occasion seemed
J one where it was necessary to attack wisely,
and then wisely to let well enough alone. If
our cuuiouiporunes uau seen men uuiy iu lut) »

same way we would not be required now to
recall any part of the hearty praise we

accor.Ied them in the outset.. But they have
mistaken their mission. They cannot become
magnanimous when magnanimity is a virtue.
They seem to snatch at the tragic results of
the riot as so much political capital. Like
avaricious children rushing hastily from a

father's grave to examine into the provisions
of his wiil, they count their gains and losses
till they turn iuto blood money iu tlieir hands.
If they did no worse than this we might be
cous'.rained to let our praises stand, and not
to utter a word of reproach. B it in addition
to their effort at making political capital out
of disorder and riot, which sprung from prejudiceand bigotry, some of them are seeking to
evoke tho terrible spirit of religious fanatiicisin. A war is being made upon our Catho|lie population as a body, which is as unjust as

it is reprehensible. We can have no sympaj
thy with such a movement, and the aensi
bin people of New York, whatever may be

I their religious convictions, cannot sympathize
i with it.

We want no religious wars in this country,
and no bickerings springing out of religious
antipathies. Those who incite these new disordersd-foal their own argument.they forget
that they opposed the misguided attacks of the

! Hilw>rni:tna nn the Or.sna'p element out of love

for civil and relig:ous liberty. Tnoy are as unreasonableas the poor rioters themselves, and
tbey are more culpable, because they are

| more intelligent. Let us do simple justice in
this matter. The respectable Irish and Catholicpopulation will probably suffer much from
the late riots, though most of the Irish and
most of the Catholics were as much opposed to
these hostile demonstrations against the
nrantfpmiiM *ia I'm Amoripan IV.IIPJI

This is shown ia (he address of Archbishop
McCloskey, the counsels of the Catholic
clergy, the Fenian proclamation and the resolutionsof respectable Irish societies. Only
unscrupulous demagogues and the vulgar, unreasoningcrowd, which could be swayed by
the harangues of unprincipled leaders, are to
blame. Bat even were it true that the whole
Ca'holic community was in sympathy with the
rioters, their mistake would be no excuse fov
preaching a religious warfare. The American
people aie as much opposed to religious persecutionas to r eligious bigotry. They have
no sympathy to waste either wiy, and
care nothing foi Orangemen as Orangemen.
Neither King W.liiam nor King James has auy
interest lor anybody outside of Macaulay's
History. Everybody despises the malevolencewhich prompts one body of men to play
"Croppies, Lie Down" as a taunt to another
part of the community. But all are de'er,1«i..« ti, , ,,r <1!i alioii .1
iJil.HU ».L.4*l> lifj'IKO tu I SIKU1 |'iCJVI Vfti

inviolate. We have shown that wo can preserveorder without yielding to either side,
and thi9 is all that we ever desired. Our policeand military, in which there are hundreds
oi Catholics as well as Protestants, have demonstratedthat they arc always ready to do
their duty. The gallant Sixty-ninth regiment
proved itseli' gallant as ever. The Eigutyfourihregiment, composed mostly of Irishmen,has eveu been censured (or the alacrity
with which it undertook the work of subduing
the mob. There was no hold:ng back anywhere,but prompt, steady, energetic action on
the part of all. These things should be borne
in mind, and, while pointing out the errors of
both sides in this unfortunate quarrel, we

should not do injustice to any on >, but rather
seek to inculcate moderation and to promote
brotherly feeling.
The American people have no interest in

Old World quarrels; they have no patience
with those who would plant alien animosities
in our soil. And this Is the lesson which both
sides to the recent disturbances ought to take
to their hearts, ff the Germans in New York
wish to celebrate the victories of Fatherland
over France, or the Italians to glory in the
unity of Italy, we would protect them just as

we protected the Orangemen on Wednesday.
But at tlie same time we wjiiIJ seek to discourageanimosities of every kind and to keep
all European feuds as far away from us us

possible This is not cowardico, it is followingthe impulse of the highest and noblest
civilization, and pointing mankind to a moro

perfect practice of Lhe principles of freedom
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than man has yet seen. And we have only to
look to our own history to find evidences that
we should not deal too harshly with those
who forget that moderation we are trying to
inculcate. Even now a part of the press is
committing the same error which the Irish
committed on Wednesday, and arraying one

part of the population against another. It is
an effort to arouse the class bitterness of the
Know Nothing days.an attempt to incite one

part of the Christian community against Christiansof another name. It cannot prove successful; but if persisted in its failure will not
make it any the less discreditable. We want
to practise that perfect freedom which we all
preach, and show to the world that magnanimityand moderation are exclusively republicanvirtues.
The IIkkald has always been opposed to

religious pers'cution and religious bigotry.
When a few modern iconoclasts were burning

n rv,«.,i nnnin.ntin» f..o
ib'-nuaii vrti.il/ui/ niuii,in;.i aim vuiuumuu^ io»i-

ful outrages upon defenceless Catholic citizens
we condemned their acts as a crime worse

than sacrilege and more inexcusable than
murder and pillage. When the Know Nothingswere proscribing men on account of their
religious convictions or the chance of their
birthplace we opposed them with as much
boldness as characterized our opposition to
tho hostility against tho Orangemen. This is
the mission of the independent press, and it is
a mission which requires nerve against one

party of men to-day and another party of men
to-morrow. We led in gaining a great victory
over Oil World feuds and antipathies on

Wednesday. That victoty must not now be
used to foster religious bigotry and animosity.
Let the Orangemen learn the lesson of this
riot. They were not protected because they
were Orangemen, but because a great principle
was involved in the questiou of their parade.
Aud the partisan press must also take the
same lesson to heart. If they use this victory
to stir up religious strife a bettor sentiment
will rebuke them. The American people are

too good, too wise, too free, to countenance a

policy so short-sighted and so disastrous,

Kplm-tfisil (hnrch Scapegoats.
In another column will be found the result

of an interview with the Rev. Stephen II.
lyua, reguruiu.£ a uiguijr nsimuviiai i>ai

agraphfrom a Western paper, charging him
and Mr. Cheney, of Chicago, with a settled
purpose to secede from the Episcopal Church
and set up an independent Protestant EpiscopalChurch for themselves. We frequently
receive kindred statements, which we pass by
without noticing, as we should have done with
this one had it not opened with the statement
that Mr. Tyng had "announced his intention"
to do so and so. This aeemod positive enough
to lead us to inquire of Mr. Tyng as to its
truth or falsity, and ho has given it
and all such sensational stories bis most

unqualified denial. Bat wo have no hope
that this denial nor a similar one, if made
every week, will alter tho purpose of certain
men and certain papers to keep the High and
Low Church controversy of the Episcopal
Church before the country. Thoy demand, as

Mr. Tyng pertinently declares, scapegoats;
and himself and Messrs. Cheney aud Hibbard
have been selected, and they roust bear the
sins of the Church without the catnp. No
doubt there is a great deal of truth iu this
idea, and it may account in a measure for
the very frequent references which we find in
tho secular and religious papers to those reverendgentlemen.
But it will be seen that Mr. Tyng has given

two of the very best reasons why he will not
anJ cannot secede from the Episcopal Church.
The first is that it is the Church
of his birth, edncation and present ministry,and he loves it as he would a parent.
The second is that he is too busy with
real Christian work to wasts the moments in

any scuemtfs ui Beui'asiuu, uuwercr ueautuui

they might appear or however much they
might promise in the future. We can readily
understand this when wc consider that during
his comparatively brief mini3lry hero he has

gathered a congregation.one of the largest
in the city.and built a church where before
there was nono; that his people sustain six
mission chapels, a dispensary ia the rear of
the church, a House of the Evangelists or

college for the education of young men as

city missionaries, and a certain number of
patients in St. Luke's Hospital, together with
attending to the wants of the poor in the
parish and its proVg** the while. And all
this work requires the raising of over

thirty thousand dollars a year, which
the doodIc give cheerfully. And besides
this, until Tsritbin a few months
past, Mr. Tyng has had a'.l his spare moments
occupied in the editorial chair. A minister
who in eight or ten years could accomplish
such a work as this and attend to the pastoral
duties of his parish as well, could not hare
had much time to devote to schemes of separationfrom his Church. It is only for idle
hands and idiebraiii3 that Satan finds mischief,
and if wo would search out the real Beceders
and schemers in tho Episcopal Church we

must look beyond Cheney and Tyng. Mr.
Chen»y, like Mr. Tyng, has gathered his own

congregation and built his own church, and,
like the latter, is sustained to the utmost by his
people. And we must look deeper, also, for
the causes of tiic present agitation than the
omission of a word from the ritual by one

or the preaching in a Method st church
by another. These are but the outwardexpressions of thought which are

widespread in the Episcopal Church and which
will continue to agi ate the people until one or

other of the two classes of thought shall give
way and a separation ensue. And we notice
in the Catholic Church and in the IJaptist
Church similar agitations, though arising from
different causes. Such agitations must go on

until, as the Apostle Paul declares, (hat which
is old and ready to perish sluil vanish away,
and that which is young and strong and in conformityto the active and progressive spirit of
the age shall take its place. We may not see

if, but it will surely come, and the only question
which should bo considered by Church people
everywhere is, How shall we best prepare to
receive the change, so that there shall be no

concussion and no splitting up of Churches and
sects? Tho Herald has foreseen, it and
warned the Churches of its coming, and we

again ren >w the warning; but, like Ephraim,
they lire all joined to their idols, and wo fear
we shall have to let them alone*
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The Herald claims and is conceded to be
the most cosmopolitan religions journal in the
world. It treats all subjects in an unsectarian
spirit, Tor which it has been abundantly applaudedif not flattered. But in this regard
we have done nothing more than our duty
according to the measure of our ability and as

we conceive the interests of religion and humanitydemand. Our editorial comments on

social and religious topics have frequently
called forth responses from our readers, which
we are always glad to receive, whether they
coincide with our views or not. We want It
to be understood that we are not against truth
in any form, but for it, and if we have sometimesseverely censured opinions and religious
dogmas it was because we believed them t o
be opposed to truth, not only as that truth appearsto us in Revelation, but as it is in nature
also. And in this spirit we have criticised the
teachings of the Free Religion Association and
the utterances of its apologists, for which we

have been very kindly and gently called to
account by a correspondent, who pertinently
raises the question which we have placod at
the head of this article, and which, by the way,
has been repeatedly raised before, whether or

not man is immortal. Our correspondent has
looked through the scriptural references which
we made in an editorial in our issue of Juno
25 and is satisfied that there is not a singlo
declaration of the soul's immortality among
them. We admit there is no such declaration
in words in any part of the Bible. But whon
facts are stated which presuppose and which
rest upon the immortality of the soul, we cannotsee what additional force a vorbal declarationwould give to them. For instance, St.
Paul, in his great argument to prove
the resurrection (I. Corinthians, xv.), assumesall through that man is immortal, and
in verse forty-four he makes an assertion
which has very little foreo upon any other
hypothesis than that of an independent
nviat.r,ri/.a nr »K,« I- <2..If
V.\I0V.UV/U VI bUU OVUl. U J Ilk XL. KJ VIHIthiaus,v., he speaks of the diaaolution of the
body aa an introduction into the presence of
Christ, being confident, aa ho aaya, that
"whilst we are at home in the body we are

absent from the Lord," implying, aa we conceive,the reverse, that when absent from the
the body he should be present with tho Lord.
In his letter to the Philippians, ii., 23, Paul
doclares that he is "in a strait betwixt two,
having a desire to depart and be with Christ,
which was far better" for himself, and "to
abide in the flesh," which was more needful
for them. The inference can hardly bo plainer
that death would have been to him the openingof a better life rather than an unconscious
sleep for ages until the last trumpet shall
sound. There are many other passages in
which this apostle basra either an argument
or an aspiration and hope upon the assumed
Tact of the soul's immortality and its independentexistence. But two are as good as

twenty,
The Apostle Peter, in his first epistle, iil,,

13, 20, and iv., <>, makes a deliberate statementwhich amounts almost to blasphemy
upon any other assumption than that of the
soul's immortality and consequent independent
existence. St. Matthew's Gospel, xvii., containsan account of the transfiguration of the
Saviour, on which occasion Moses, who had
been dead for one thousand four hundred and
seventy years, and Elias or Elijah, who had
been translated to heaven more than nine hundredand twenty year3 before, appeared with
Jesus. We assumed, in our reference on a

former occasion, that the fact of their appearingat this time was evidence enough of their
existence during the interim without a declarationthereof in words. The same fact is
substantially declared of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob by the Saviour, who in Mark xii., 27,
quotes from Moses, thereby implying that the
Old Testament scriptures, as well as tho
New, teach the doctrine of the soul's immortality.And another of our correspondents
claims that this doctrine is peculiarly Jewish
rather than Christian, which wo readily
admit. Luke xx., 33, is but a repetition of
the preceding reference, and, as we have
stated before, the book of Revelations is writtenas if this truth was universally admitted.
And if it can be successfully denied very
much of what mankind now belioves and has
for age3 believed must be cast aside as worse

than worthless.as positively mischievous.
So much, in brief, for our Scripturo proofs

of the immortality of ma 1. We agree with
our correspondent that the teaching of Paul on

this subject is tho teaching of the Word of
God from Genesis to Revelations. And if, as

our correspondent declares, Plato and Socratesand other heathen writers taught this doci
trine, the fact lias no force against its belief
now, but rather shows that it is not a peculiarlyChristian dogma, but is, as we contend it
is, as universal as the race. And we find it
so at the present time as well as in past ages.
But our correspondent, very properly, does
not content himself with di.snosm<r Hiiinmarllv
of our references. He presents some in supportof bis own assertion that ''man in his
present state is purely mortal, with nothing
within or about hiru that is not perishable."
He quotes Ecclesiastes iii., 1!), 20, wherein
Solomon declares that "man hath no preeminenceabove a beast; as the one dioth, so

dieth the other; both go to the same place;
both are of the dust, and both return to dust."
But he forgets to cite the very next verse,
wherein the same writer asks, "Who knoweth
the spirit of man that goeth upward, and the
spirit of the beast that goeth downward to the
earth ?" And any one who will read the context
carefully must perceive that Solomon is not tryingto prove either the resurrection of the body
or the immortality of the soul. This verse, like
many of Solomon's writing*, is as full and
complete alone as with any of its connections,
and the very form of the question shows that
the writer believed both in the immortality of
the soul and in its existence independent of
the body. But, again, "of the wicked it is said
'they shall not see life, but the wrath of God
abideth upon them,'awfully conflicting statements,"our correspondent thinks. If any of
our readers will turn to John iii., 30, and examinethis quotation in its proper connection,
he will see that it relates wholly to the "life"
of faith in the soul, and not at all to the future
life. And every Christian, as well as every
sinner, who has given the matter a moment's
gerious consideration, must be fully aware

that In his unconverted state "the wrath of
God abideth on him." There M uo couflictiou

hm
of tho statemonts in their proper conneotion,
and it ia the experience of Christians everywherethat "he that believeth on the Son
hath".not Bball have."everlasting life."
Men really begin to live when they begin to
have faith in the Son of God, who hath
brought life and immortality to light through
the Gospel; for, as Paul declares, "if in this
life only we have hope wo arc of all men moat
miserable," and the best thing wa can do is,
as Solomon and Paul both declare, to eat and
drink and enjoy the good of our labor all the
days of this life. But these Hebrew philosophersdid not so believe ; noither did they so

teach. The other Scriptures quoted by our

correspondent do not bear upon the issue
which we raised between the "Free Religion
Association" and the "Hebrew philosopher"
and ourselves, and we pass them by.
The argument from nature adduced by our

correspondent proves too much, and hence
defeats its purpose. Ssicnce, is properly, the
collation of facts and their appropriate groupingto make out a given case; but a hypothesis
is not a fact, and where all is guesswork one
man's guess may be as good as another's.
The fact that "the elements of which all the
bodies in the universe are composed are eternal
and indestructible" does not begin to prove
the soul's immortality. Nor does it reflect
the attributes of Deity, "save, as the Apostle
Paul declares, it sets forth His eternal power
and godhead." "All the creation thore is,"
says our correspondent, "consist* in making
ono thing out of another, so that if we make
a chair or a table out of a tree it is as much a

creation as to make the earth out of materials
already in existence. Rut as we could not
make the chair or table without the trco, so no
more could the earth or any of the celestial
bodies have been made without the elements
of which they are composed, aud which are

eternal and indestructiblo in their nature." So
then God is a mere mechanic, and "the invisible
things of Ilim being understood by tho things
made," do not after all prove "His eternal power
and godhead." If this is the theory of our

Free Religionists and their Hebrew and Christiandefenders, and if science can put no other
or better facts into the caso than this, we still
contend that "it can never change the common
belief of mankind in the immortality of the
Bftnl and in if.a nnp.flHflarir ind»»n>nd«nr<<> nf lha

body." And in this faith we live and hope to
die ; and we have noroason to doubt that it
accords with the universal belief of the human
race. It harmonizes fully with human consciousness,and is, therefore, universally acceptedand believed. It is worthy of the utmost
credence by every Intelligent mind.

Latest News fkom Paris..Paris still
continues under a state of siege and will so

continue for some time longer. Arrests of
persons charged with grave offences are of
dally occurrence. So numerous have they
become of late that a deputation of the membersof the left in the National Assembly
waited upon President Thiers yesterday regardingthe matter, but received little consolation.The law must take its course and
evil doers must bo punished. This in substancewas the verdict of the executive. The
legitimist party in the Assembly have signified
their determination to adhero to their principles,and, notwithstanding the late manifesto
of the Count de Cbambord, a number of the
members are preparing a circular which will
announce their adherence to the Count. There
are no further particulars regarding the explosionin the powder magazine of St. Maur.
We are glad, however, to learn that the loss
of life is not so serious as was at first reported.
bsn Buti.br has uncorked himself. Massachusettsis to elect a Governor next fall,

and to the discomfiture of the political ring
of the Hub the Essex statesman announces
himself a candidate for the office.
Some of the General's admirers, not
fully understanding bis position regardingnational and local affairs, propoundeda series of questions in regard to
these matters, which interrogatories he answersin his usual shrewd manner. His politicalbias is not very clearly defined, but
in regard to State affairs he is
as explicit as words can define. In
reply to the question, should the prohibitory
liquor law be enforced? the General, withoutattempt at evasion, says yes, and that no
law on the statute book affecting the general
welfare should be permitted to remain unexecuted.The Bay State politicians will find it
hard work to head off Butler. He will make
a hard fight for the nomination, 'and possibly
may succeed in carrying his point.

TrtF. Spaxisu Cortis has reaffirmed its formerresolution never to part with Cuba. The
government was severely attacked for what
one of the speakers termed its "vacillating
conduct" in tho suppression of the insurrection.Or high-flowing phrases, in which Spanishorators are wont to delight, there was no
lack. The Ministry was likewise bitterly upbraidedfor having even listened to the propotu«~r it- .t # i «
nibiuus iui mc omc ui iuu uihiiu, wuicn ueneralSickles is alleged to have made to the
Spanish government. Has General Sickles
really made such propositions ? If so, SecretaryFish owes the American people some explanations.
The Petition of tiik American EvangelicalAlliance to the Emperor Alexander

is an eloquent appeal for religious liberty in
Russia. The Protestant subjects of the Czar
are at present only tolerated and their rights
curtailed by oppressive laws. We are sure
that the Czar will heed the voico of
the representatives of the American nation.
Behold, Czar, the fruits of religious equality
in our great republic! See how well it works!
say the petitioners. And, In truth, there can
be found nowhere a better illustration of what
liberty of conscience can do if untrammelled by
the lutcrference of the State.

The Two Indian CniKra, Satanta and Big
Troe, who were captnred in Texas some time
ago while raiding, are now being tried by the
regular authorities there for murder. This is
an Improvement on the old method of dealing
with these savages. Usually when taken
prisoners they had rations and clothing given
them and were set at liberty again. The idea
of trying them for murder is a good and effectualone. Doubtless every Indian in the countrycan be convicted of murder without, any

fglee sweariusr,

Spirit ( im Ucll«iona Proaa on (be Dtf
Before the Hue.

Most of the city religious papers were publishedon the 12th, and although tbey, of
course, contain no mention of the sad occurrenceson that day, yet they had time to commentupon the action of the Mayor and tha
order forbidding the Orange procession.
Under the head of " Surrendering to the

Mob," the Observer (Presbyterian) says;.
As we are making ready for the press we learn that

the Superintendent ot Police, instead of making arrangementsto protect the Orange Association In its
peaceable procession In this city on rhe ma, has
issued a general order forbidding the procession anddirecting the police force to prevent it, There was
not the slightest apprehension that tlie.v would commitauy breach of the peace, but lrtsit Koinan Catholicsthreatened to orealt up the procesaiou by killi ig.if need be, those engaged in It. The Superintendentof Police, acting, ot course, In concert with Mayor
Hall, has surrendered to the mob tustead of protectingpeaceable citizens in a customary privilege.
The Evanr/flint (Presbyterian), under thy

beading of "Disgraceful Cowardice," pro feed»
to say:.
The police of this city has surrendered to the

threats of the Irish, and .Superintendent Kelso has
issued an order ihai the parade or Orangemen,
which was appointed lor vesier.iav, the 12th of July,
the anniversary of the Battle of the lloyne, shall not
do permitted to take plaeo. The reason alleged t»
tlut it will create a riot and lead to bloodshed. Tha
order Is therefore a virtual coniession that our
lormldable police are not able to protect peaceabla
citizens holuiug a public meeting or passing tu proc.ssionthrough the streets. This is the most disgracefulcoiilession wo have ever seeu ma le. Are
we then to hold the right of public meetings at the
dictation of the Oathoilc Irish of this city f If so, tt
Is time to know it, that we may act accordingly. * *

We may as well tignt the battle hero nun now as in
any place, or at any time. Let us know if we hold
our urlviloire of nsse.nblluir ncaceablv at tin; flicto-
Hon' of ftif Irish molt, or" It Protestants uava any
rights which Catholics are bound to reaped?
Tho Independent (Coigregalion ilist) proclaims"New York is uo longer free I" and goo*

on to say:.
la the riots of 1*63 the government gained a victoryover the mob. Hut in 1*71 tuts same IriHti

Catholic tuob which hung negrooi and killed babies
and burned orphan oayluma had but to threaten.
The city surrendered.

"

Mayor Hall might nave
called out the militia; he might have put a phalanx
of liberty-loving Americana on one side the Orangemenand a phalanx of llbertv-iovlug (icrmaua on Mia
other aide, with loaded muskets and havonets glisteningin the auu. He might have done this and his
name would have descended to future generation'*
along with those of illustrious heroes. It, would
have been said that he saved tue liberty 01 the city,
liut now, wnen he dies, the newspapers whtch m iko
up history will hand him down to infamy by writing."Tills was the cowardly Mayor who surrenderedthe liberties ol'his city on the 12 h day of
July, 1871."
The Methodist declared that "New York baa

been unconditionally surrendered by iU
authorities to an Irish Catholic mob," and proceeds:.
We have no personal interest in 0ran seisin or

Orangemen; wo doubt the wisdom of such a ucmousiratlonas tiiey designed to make, but (heir
right to assemble tor such a peaceable purpose n
unquestioned ana should hare becu maintained.
Least of all shouul the clt.v authorities have Melded
to the threats ol excited and loobsh Irish Catholics.
It was a good occasion to teach that class of our
population that the.v must respect the rights of
others, as well as claim rights for themselves. The
Catholic Archbishop of New York and others of the
clergy have shown a proper appreciation ol tue
rights of American adopted citizens and have
warned their Hocks against interference with the
intended parade. They have inculcated earnestly
the duty of all men to obey the law. The Mbuai.u.
whose proclivities are Roman Catholic, has denouncedthe pusillanimity of the Mayor and head
of police with the utmost energy. Public opinion la
unanimous against the city authorities. * * *

« «» irA r/i hri.jo it iu n n tuniiwiwi flint, flip nnlfr

lias been revoked auil that the Orangemen will tie
protected. Even as u 18, New York hu3 been <'eepiy
humiliated.
The Christian Union.H Miry Ward

Bcechcr.declares that it ia "not because tbe
Orangemen are Protestant3 and (heir opponentsCatholics that it approves the action ot
the Mayor" (in forbidding the-procession), and
adds:.

In this city processions of all sorts have for years
been freely allowed. Heretofore threats ot violence
have, when of sulMclent moment, boen promptly
uct hy the police. If the plan of forbidding special
celebrations had been adopted because ;hey chanced
to tic onensive to certain classes or citizens what
would have been the condition of the statute book
at this time, and what will it be if this thing goes
on, unless, Indeed, one particular set or party
always receives tne benefit of any doubt? We believethat if the whole police forte had been on dnty
and a few of iho beat city regiments lud beett
ordered 10 hold themselves in readiness, no icriou.s
riot would have occurred, or, if It had occurred,
would have been checked so promptly as to feacri a
lesson to the rioters such as they would not havo lorjjottenlor a generation or two.
The Tablet.Catholic organ.after designatingNew York as a "semi-Catholic city,"

proceeds:.
We sincerely hope that no Catholic, even a nominal

one, win wantonly put himself in the way of a cotltBionwith these firebrands or anscliter (the Orangemen),whose object Is, as It ever lias been, the perpetuationof strlie and religious dissension. Kvory
Catholic ought to remember that he is bound iu conscienceto refrain Trom acts or violence, and to bear
all things rather than disturb the public po ice an t
endanger the loss or life, whether his owu or that of
others.
The editor of tho usually demonstrative

Catholic organ.the Freeman'* Journal.is
overwhelmed with a crushing domestic grief,
and his columns this week makd no allusion to
the occurrences of the 12 :h.
From the above extracts from the moat prominentof our religious city contemporari"9 it

will be seen what the temper of tho Protestant
portion of the community was at the time of
the promulgation of the order proh biting tho
procession. Next week, probably, they will
congratulate Governor Hoffman for the moral
heroism he exhibited in allowing tho parada
to go on, notwithstanding the sorrowing events

accompanying It.

A Fiee OoOUiiBBD in a four story building
on Sixth avenue, near Forty-fourth 3treet,
yesterday, followed by an explosion, apparentlyof a barrel partly Ailed with benzine.
hiiu us mere wuro a uumuer 01 u remen ana

policemen in the immediate vicinity at tbo
time tho casualties were numerous. Thirteen
firemen and policemen nre reported severely
burned, one of them fatally. Tho tinparalLded
carelessness of a workman in cleaning glove*
with benzine near a gaslight was tho cause of
the fire and the subsequent explosion.
Tub New Hampshire Senate has had a cot*,

tinuous sensation ever since its extraordinary
organization in pursuance of an extraordinary
democratic victory. Senator Smith, the republicanmember who has been charged with
bribery and corruption, "rose to explain" yesterday,hut made rather a lame defence, and
being met on ail sides by reiteration of democraticcharges, he subsided without having
"maintained" his point very satisfactorily.
After this display the Legislature adjourned
nine die, and tho republicans cordially endorsedSmith for his courage and patriotism.

Minister Souenok has made another speech j
to the Britons on the incalculable benefits of

the new treaty. This time he addressed thw <j
merchant tailors of London at their annnal

banquet, lie Intimated his belief that tho

present treaty was one that would not shrink

with wearing or washing, but being admirably
cut to order, out of tho very best of goods,
would fit well, suit all and never go out of
fashion.

Little "Tad" Lincoln, tho youngest son

of President Lincoln, died in Chicago yesterday.He will bo remembered by all who were

in Washington during tho war as the bright
life and light of tho White House during thoss

gloomy days*


